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Vair.Iety the Mark Of Summer Concerts at Meadow Brook
Concerts at Meadow Brook Music Festival

this summer will range from country to rock,
with heavy-hitters in line to get things started.

Popular comedian]erry Seinfeld, who has
his  own  show  on  NBC-TV,  opens  the  re-
vamped festival on June  12. He is followed
by Dolly Parton onjune 19 and Ray Charles
onjune 20.

This is the first year that prQgramming at
the festival, which can seat 7,500 in the pavil-
ion and on the lawn, is entirely within  the
hands of an outside promoter. Olympia Are-
nas Inc. is operating the festival. The univer-
sity will collect a fee in exchange based on
ticket sales,  with  a  minimum  of $200,000
guaranteed.

Also new this summer is a corporate spon-
sor for the festival's full season. AT&T pro-
vides underwriting.

A noticeable change is  that for the first
time in  nearly  three  decades,  the  Detroit
Symphony Orchestra will not perform a reg-
ular classical music series. Instead, the DSO
has scheduled six concerts built on a theme,
such as music from Fomlafde.

The  preliminary  schedule,  subject  to
change, includes the following concerts. All
concerts begin at 8 p.in. Tickets are listed as
pavilion/lawn.
•]erry Seinfeld,June 12, $30/$17.50
• Dolly Parton,June 19, $27.50/$17.50
• Ray Charles,June 20, $27.50/$15
• Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons, David

Clayton  Thomas  and  Blood,  Sweat  &
Tears,June 21, $25/$15

•Crosby,  Stills  &  Nash, June  26-27,
$27.50/$17.50

• Drifters, Coasters, Platters, Shirelles, Crys-

tals  (with  fireworks  show),  July  3,
$22.50/$15

•]ohnLeeHookerandRobertcraywiththe
Memphis Horns,July 5, $27.50/$15

• Arlo  Guthrie  and  Pete  Seeger, July  9,
$25/$15

•Righteous       Brothers,      July       12,
$27.50/$17.50

• Victor Borge,July 16, $27.50/$15
• Marky Mark & the Funky Bunch, July 18,

$25/$15
• I.aser spectacular with the DSO,July 24-25,

$22.50/$12.50
• George Benson,July 29, $25/S15
• Santana,July 30, $27.50/$17.50
• Seals & Crofts and Little River Band,July

31, $25/$15
• Mitzi Gaynor, August 5, $27.50/$15

• Everly  Brothers  and  Dion,  August  6,
$22.50/$15

• Kenny Rogers, August 7, $32.50/$17.50
• George Thorogood and  the  Destroyers,

August 13, $25/$15
• Highwaymen: Willie Nelson,Johnny Cash,

Kris  Kristofferson  and Waylon jennings,
August 18, $27.50/$17.50

• Michael Franks and the Yelloviackets, Au-

gust 22, $25/$15
• Alabama, August 23, $27.50/$ 17.50
• B-52s, August 26, $27.50/$17.50

Tickets are available at the Fox Theatre,
Joe Louis Arena and Cobo Arena in Detroit,
and all TicketMaster locations or by phone
through TicketMaster. Tickets will be sold at
the Meadow Brook Music Festival box office
beginning at noon the day of the concert.T

Economists: County Rebound from Recession Under Way
A  forecast of the  economic  outlook  of

Oakland  County shows  some  rays  of sun-
shine amid the gloom.

The county is expected  to gain approxi-
mately 6,000jobs in 1992 and 17,000jobs in
1993. This follows a loss of almost 12,000 pri-
vate-sectorjobs in 1991, the first. annual de-
cline in Oakland County since 1982.

George A. Fulton and Donald R. Crimes,
researchers in the U-M Institute of I.abor and

Industrial Relations, presented the forecast.
This -was  the  seventh  annual U-M forecast
prepared  for  the  county's  Department of
Community and Economic Development.

The  prognostication was  delivered April
15 at a luncheon in the Shotwell€ustafson
Pavilion that was attended by more than 600
business, civic and government leaders. The
luncheon was sponsored by the Department
ofCommunityandEconomicDevelopment,

Paul D. Neurunm cunepts a Plappe from Breriha Herrlandez (to ha left) while sun
ro/u;nded dy stnden;is o'n oumpus f;or a College Day progrtrm. Nevi]'unm ananged fu;nd;ing

to irra,he it Possible i;or srfurden;ts from five high schods to visit Oakhamh

GM a Big Wheel for College Day Prograims
Students from five high schools can thank

General Motors for being able to visit campus
to find out about educational opportunities.

Paul D.  Newman,  direcSor of the Urban
Affairs Office in the IndustryGovernment
Relations  Staff at GM,  provided  Sl,000  to
cover  transportation  costs.  The  students
came for College Day programs sponsored
by  the  Office of Admissions  and  Scholar-
ships.  The university thanked Newman for
his help by providing him with a plaque at a
College Day ceremony.

The funds were  used to bring students
from  Detroit Western and Southwestern
high schools, Pontiac Central and Northern

high  schools,  and  Lansing Sexton  High
School. The students were selected based on
their' college  prep  curriculum.  Counselors
were asked to recluit a balanced representa-
tion of minorities to participate.

Newman is a member of the Flint Board
of Education and a trustee at his a/?»o ?7ac}&e%
Tristate University in Angola, Ind.

"Mr.  Newman is indeed a staunch advo-

cate and supporter of minorities in higher
education," says Brenda Hernandez, an ad-
missions adviser. "This is further evidenced
by making his `ofrice available to noteworthy
causes such as ours."v

NBD Bank, the Commercial Investment Di-
vision of the South Oakland Board of Real-
tors and OU.

Although  the  economic recovery is  ex-
pected to be relatively mild, compared with
the  county's  growth  over  the  1980s,
"Oakland'spositionastheleadingmajoreco-

nomic area in the state,  and as one of the
leading counties nationwide, seems secure,"
the economists said.

Most of the employment gains will come
in the service industry.  Fulton and Crimes
predictthatl5,000ofthe23,000newjobswill
be in service-related fields,  and half of this
gain is due to a resurgence in demand for
business  and professional  services.  Health
services and social services account for most
of the remainingjobs.

Fulton and Crimes say that contrary to
public opinion, servicejobs are not necessar-
ily "hamburger flippers." From 1979€9, per
capita personal income in Oakland County
almost doubled,  growing by 97.8 percent.
That rate was second to Ann Arbor.

Retailing will  add  approximately 4,000
jobs  over  the  next two years,  Fulton  and
Crimes predict.  "Although  these  numbers
are small by historical standards for this in-
dustry,  they reverse the downward slide of
the past two years," they said.

The economists predict a more mixed per-
formance across manufacturing industries in
Oakland County.

When the national economy began to slow
in  1989,  employment growth  in  Oakland
County did as well. Between summer  1989
and summer 1990, county employment grew
at a 1.4 percent rate, down from the average
annual growth  rate  of 6.25  percent from
1982  to mid-1989. After the national econ-

omy went into recession in 1990, Oakland's
employmentdeclinedatanannualrateof6.7
Percent."The localjob market appears to have re-
bounded in the third quarter of 1991, grow-
ing at an annual rate of 1.5 perent," accord-
ing  to  Fulton  and  Crimes.  "Our  forecast
suggests  that a recovery is  developing, but
slowly,overthefirsthalfof1992,movinginto
a higher gear during the second half of the
year, and picking up more steam during the
first half of 1993."

The  researchers  predict Oakland's  em-
ployment will grow at an annual rate of 1.5
percentduringthefirsthalfof1992,thenrise
to 2.5 percent in the second half. During the
first six months of 1993, they say, the growth
rate should be 3.7 percent, then slow to 3.1
percent in the last half of 1993.

The slight decline in late 1993 will reflect
another slowing of the national economy,
Fulton and Crimes say.

Statistically, Oakland County has been at
the  top  among Michigan counties.  During
the 1980s, employment growth was higher in
Oakland than in any other major economic
area in Michigan. In per capita income, the
county led the state, and ranked in the top 1
percent of all counties in the nation.

The economic clout of Oakland County is
especially  noteworthy when  figures  from
other areas in Michigan are compared. In the
1980s and early 1990s, Detroit andjackson
lost one-third  of their manufacturing jobs
and Flint lost 40 percent. "Oakland County
lost only 7.4  percent of its  manufacturing
jobs, and gained an impressive 57.4 percent
in  private  nonmanufacturing jobs,"  the  re-
port said.'
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Hate Letters Won't Deter Student Editor from Attending University
Universitypolicecontinuetheirinvestigation

of four hate letters received by black students.
The  letters  were  sent  to  the  editor  of

I/MO/4 a newsletter published by the Afri-
can  American Journalism  Club,  and  two
other  students.  Each was  filled with  racist
comments. One recipient of the letters says
they won't deter her from attending OU or
producing her newsletter.

Alicia Cunninghamsampson, I/MO/A ed-
itor, said the first letter she received was dis-
turbing, but she did  not know whether to
view it as anything more than someone's idea
of sick humor. Her feelings changed when
she received several more.

"I  got  a  little  nervous,"  Cunningham-

Sampson said. "I didn't know if someone was

watching me. I felt very unprotected, and I
didn't feel safe at all."

One letter writer claimed to have attended a
rdlybyblackstudents,facultyandstaffonApril
15. At the rally, students voiced their concerns
aboutwhattheyfeelisalackofprogresstoward
improving race relations on campus.

The newsletter editor said that a miscon-
ception among some white students is that
I/MO/A is intended to promote separatism.
Rather,Cunninghamsampsonsaid,itisave-
hicle for black students  to voice their con-
cerns and feel united.

A concern black students perceive, Cun-
ningham-Sampson  said,  is  that  white  stu-
dentsandadministratorsexpectthemtogive
up their cultural identity.  "We're different,

and no one wants to admit to that," she said.
"There  are  different kinds  of Americans:

black  Americans,  white  Americans  ....  We
need support from Oakland University, but
instead I get hate mail."

Eleanor Reynolds,  director  of housing,
serves  as  chairperson  of the  Black  Faculty
and Staff Advocacy and Support Network.
She said the group will probably discuss the
letters and what can be done at its noon-1:30
p.in.  May  7  meeting.  It will be  held  in  the
Oakland Center.

Reynolds said she was surprised by the tim-
ing of the letters, since tJMO/A had already
been published several times. What encour-
aged  Reynolds,  she  said,  was  that  the  inci-
dents  did  not polarize  the  campus.  Once

Physicist A.Ids in Reducing Threait of Osteoporos.Is
Magnetic  fields  are  attracting increasing

attention as a means to combat the bone dis-
ease osteoporosis.

Professor Abraham R. Liboff, physics, has
developed methods  and and an apparatus
that show promise of stopping or even re-
versing the disease.

"This is a noninvasive, whole-body device

making use of controls and a large coil appa-
ratus to generate the magnetic field," Liboff
says. A visual example might be one of the
whole-body scanning devices used in hospi-
tals, "but there could be adaptations to treat
a specific limb," Liboff adds.

Liboff is  internationally known  for his
work on the effects of low-level electromag-
netic fields on human tissue and their appli-
cations in a variety of fields, including sur-
gery to assist healing serious bone fractures.

Liboff s osteoporosis invention builds on
the concept that the combination of an ap-
plied  magnetic  field  interacting  with  the
Earth's magnetic field can be tuned to influ-
ence cell and tissue behavior. In this case, it
aidsintheflowofimportantionslikecalcium
and magnesium.

Brian Goslin of the School of Health Sci-
ences says a contribution like Liboff's inven-

Faculty and Staff Notes
Itemsaboutprofessionalactivitiesorhonors

may be sent to the News Service,  104 NFH.
They appear as space permits.
Presentations

PrmRECKEI+CIPO,presented7ifeRes4ouses
Of white Mde Ssnden;ts to Increased Mulhail;twmdr
ira at the annual Michigan College Personnel
Association Conference.

ToycE ECKART, curriculum, instruction and
leadership, coordinated the Michigan Asso-
ciation of Teacher Educators and Student As-
sociation for Teacher Educators annual stu-
dent-teacher  conference.  The  conference,
whose theme was Polishing the Professionil,
was held at Oakland.

VRGnVA AI.IEN,  provost's  office,  and aca-
demic  services  and general studies,  and AN-
GEIA BANKS RANKINS, academic services  and

generalstudies,presentedAdrris8.73g:/orJzefrofforo
at the NACADA Conference in Pcoria, Ill.
Punicatious

MlaIAELCHOPP,physics,wroteJH^ZMRJ772r
agivgofNormalBmtinTissueRespruetophotody+
nz2;rmie Thenf ty €or Now:rosu::rgrry, alrd lhaDapen-
dmk Thermal Response Of Tu:rro'r PIT a;nd E:nergy
Metalrol;isrm BjalAiLlnd dy in vi:uo 31P NMR Spec-
unscofy)andMandect:rodesBorRnd;inhanResearch

AcartoonproducedbyLyNNMFIZKER.pub-
lications,  and BARRy WINKI.ER,  Eye Research
Institute, appeared in the April 6 issue of Cc„
rm£ Gowfe„£s. The publication is a standard ref-
erence guide for sciendsts worldwide, listing
developments in research. Their cartoon, PT
(for principal investigator)  has  appeared in
publicationsproducedbytheuniversityforsev-
eral years.

ROBERTA SCHWARTZ, rhetoric, communica-
tions andjournalism, wrote an article for the
spring 1993 issue of Vfato?fo7a J7o77aes magrzine.
ThemagazinewillpubhishherfeatureandphCh
tos of rmaney, Ireland.

RICHARD TUCKER, history, is ccreditor of the
newly pubhished, Changivg Ttrypieal Forests: His
torical Perspecthjes on TedLny's Cfwllenges in Can
CttzJ  cI73d  Sdi.&fa  A.»ettiacL  In  the  book,  he  also
`NrotezLchapter,Fondgnhouestas,Tinl]erBctraL;
ham.a;ndForeslDepwhionincemndA;rmchcaBeifae
J94J. The book is published by the Duke Uni-
versity Press and the Forest History Society.
Honors

RONAI.D SUDol+  rhetoric,  corrmunicatious
andjoumalism,hasbeenelectedtoathirdterm

tion could make a significant improvement
in the treatment of osteoporosis.

Goslin  says  the  disease  afflicts  fully  one-
third of women over age  60.  While it is  a
problem  for  men as  well,  osteoporosis  is
more serious among women.

For unknown reasons, "the disease is more
serious for white women than black women.
Research has shown that black women and
males have somewhat higher bone densities
than whites at any age," Goslin says.

Liboff and Goslin say that osteoporosis is
marked by a decrease in bone density and an
increase in bone porosity resulting in a weak-
ened bone structure.

Liboff says side effects, like the tendeney
to get serious fractures in even minor falls,
can be as serious as the disease.

While associated with old age, signs of os-
teoporosis betln earlier in life, Goslin says,
and Liboff notes that a form of the disease
afflicts astronauts. Liboff says a form of os-
teoporosis sets in during weightlessness. He
says the exercises done in the space capsule
are  designed  to  help  fight bone  problems
heightened by disuse of muscles and loss of
calcium through discharge of body fluids.

Pharmacoloctc treatments like calcium and

vitamin D have not been successful and there
are some questions about the safety and effl-
ciency of estrogen replacement thelapy as an
osteoporosis treatment, Liboff says.

There is no prototype device as Liboff and
his fellow inventors  license their work to oth-
erstobuildandmarket.Liboffsaysthecurrent
invention  has  been  licensed  to  OrthoLoctc
Corporation of phoenix, Arizona.

OrthoLogic has already received Food and
Dnig Administration approval to market an-
other I.iboff invention, a device to use mag-
neticfieldstoassistinrepalrofnonunionbone
fractures," Liboff says. Partners with Liboff in
theosteoporosisandbone-healingpatentsare
BIuce  R.  Mcl.Cod  of Bozeman,  Mont.,  and
Stephen D. Smith of Lexington, Ky.

Liboff has perfomied numerous laboratory
experiments to support his thesis and has even
bombarded fava beans with magnetic fields to
increase their root size.

The  OU  scientist  has  been  called  as  an
expert witness in numerous public and gov-
emmenthearingsontheeffectsofelectromag-
netic fields on human tissue. I.iboff is credited
with the development of the cyclotron reso
nance theory that provides an explanation of

The Campus Resister
as chairperson of the Pontiac Cable Advisory
Council. The council oversees the cable fran
chise and administers a grant fund in support
of community  television.
Funding Opportunities

Sourcesofextemalfundingareprovidedby
theOfficeofResearchandAcademicDevelop-
ment. Stop by 370 SFII or call 370-3222.
Department of Education

Applicants are sought to improve the se-
quence  of instruction  from  kindergarten
through  college in core academic subjects,
such as linglish, history, foreign languages,
geography, mach and natural sciences. The
FundforthelmprovementofPostsecondary
Education  coadministers  the  competition
with the Fund for the Improvement and Re-
form of schools and Teaching. Thirteen pro-
posals  will  be  awarded  from  $50,000  to
$150,000.
National Institutes of Health

The Fogarty International Center invites
applications  for  fellowships  in  the  United
Kingdom to promote collaborative biomed-
ical  and  behavioral
studies  between  Brit-
ish  and American  sci-
entists.  Stipends  de-
pend  on  experience.
They begin at approxi-
mately $25,000 and in-
crease to $42,000. Ap-
plicants  must be  U.S.
citizens  and  have  re-
ceived  a  doctorate
within  the  past  10
years  in  one  of the
medical,  veterinary,
clinical,  behavioral  or
biomedical  sciences.
Support  activities  in-
clude  collaboration  in
basic or chical research
and familiarization with
or use of special tech
niques  and equipment
not  otherwise  available
to  the  applicant.  May
10  and  September  10
deadline.
National Center for
Nursing Research

The center will fund

training projects to integrate new biological
theories, measurements and techniques with
nursing  research  and  practice.  Training
should advance the nursing and biology in-
terface and advance the knowledge of begin-
ning and  midcareer nurse scientists in  the
content and techniques of physiology, phar-
macology, anatomy, biochemistry, molecular
biology,  genetics,  pathology  and/or  im-
munology.  Stipends  are  provided.  May  10
and September  10 deadlines for individual
predoctoral, postdoctoral and senior fellow-
ships;June 1 and October 1 for career devel-
opment and clinical investigator awards.
Air Force

The Air Force has opened competition for
$15 million available under its version of the
University  Research  Initiative.  Funds  will
support about 15 awards to U.S. colleges and
universities for defense-related research.July
9 deadline.
National Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases

Research on biologically rational hypothe-
ses  concerning  exercise-induced  fatigue

A Quiet Dinner for Two
Unive'rsity Tnrstee Amdrea Fischei. and Pnesidend George Bush
di;ned toget:her at a Republinm Pcuty even;i in Decndorm at the
Ritz-Carlto!n Hotel. They we're joined ky several handred Party
stol;INarts. Fischer has been aalne in Political canpalgrii;, anrd

got the cha:nee to be'nd: the Pi-esideivi's eon..

word of the letters became public, the Resi-
dence  Halls  Council  distributed  multicol-
ored diversity ribbons to show support for
black students.

TheBFSASNthatReynoldsheadswasestab-
lished in Febniary  1991.  It provides sup|rort
and information sharing about staff issues.

Blackstudentswou]dliketheuniversitytoes-
tabhish an Office of Minority Affairs. The pur-
pose, she said, would be to give the black con+
munity an official voice. Reynolds said a new
student position has been created in the I`esi-
dencehalls,acoordinatorofdiversityproglunis,
tohelpunifystudents.Acultiiralresourceroom
will also be opened in Hamlin Hall.

Cunninghamsampson said she is not com-
pletely down on the university, and she and
other black students have found sympathetic
faculty and staff members. She said, however,
that black students would like the university to
consider a number of issues, including:
• Scholarship funds set aside for black stu-

dents.  "The  number  one  reason  more
black  students  aren't  here  is  financial.
Black students have been oppressed and
you can't overlook that fact," she said.

• An Office of Minority Aflhirs.  "It has to be

geared toward helping iTiinorities," she said.
• A required `Racism 101' class. The Univer-

sity Senate  has  approved  adding course
components dealing with ethnic issues, but
a semester-long course is not required.

• A Department of Ethnic or Black Studies.
• Fulfilling  Operation  Graduation,  which

aims  to  improve  retention  rates  among
black students.T

Avoid a Parking Ticket
Consider this notice that you're officially

out of the inner circle, so to speak.
If you enjoy parking in the circular drive-

wayinfrontofMeadowBrookHalI-maybe
because you like to step out of the car and
yell, "I'm home!" -then you'd better make
other plans.

As of May 1, parking is prohibited in the
circle  due  to  fire  regulations.  To  avoid a
ticketfromcampuspolice,usethemainpark-
ing lot adjacent to the hall,T

and/or chronic fatigue syndrome, including
studies that could lead to biological markers.
June 1, October 1 and February 1 deadlines.
National Cancer Institute

Applications for studies in a wide range of
cancer-prevention areas that will help speed
effective translation of research knowledge
into prevention and control practice are in-
vited. Chemoprevention, nutrition and diet,
screening and early detection,  community
oncology,  rehabilitation  and  pain  manage-
ment,  cancer  control  applications,  special
populations and surveillance are all of inter-
est. June  1,  October  1  and  February  1
deadlines.
For Your Benefit

You Can See the Discount
Co/op Optical offers a 40 percent discount

on the second pair of prescription glasses pur-
chased until May 30, says Diana Decker, staff
benefits manager.
TheSoundofMoney

Sot"rd Mo7ny,  a  weekly  personal  finance
program on  public radio stations,  will add
TIAA/CREF as an underwriter as of May 2.

The prograni is a calhin investment infornia-
tionshow,producedbyMinnesotaPulblicRadio.
It is broadcast live every Saturday at 1 1 a.in

Jobs
Information  about job openings is  avail-

able  from  the Employee  Relations  Depart-
ment, 140 NFH.
• Executive  housekeeper,  miscellaneous,

Sunset Terrace.
Reaching Us ...

The  Oa74de73d  U7„.tAersafy  IveztAs  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromjune-August. Ed-
itorialofficesareattheNewsService,104Nolth
Foundation Hall, Oakland University, Roches-
ter, MI 483094401. Copy deadline is noon Fri-
dayoftheweekprecedingthepublicationdate.
•jAMES LI.EWEELyN, News Service senior edi-

tor and news director, 370-3180
• jAyjACKSON, Otzfa&cz7td I/7Di.ae753.fy IveicA§ editor,

News Service staff writer, 3704344, or ELmail
atjacksonj@argo.acs.oakland.edu

• RICK SrmlH,  Pubticatious Department pho-
tographer, 3704341

• News Service fax: 3704249



Quote"We  have  talked  long enough  in  this
countryaboutequalrights.Wehavetalked
forahundredyearsormore.Itistimenow
to write the next chapter - and to write in
the books of law."

-Lyndon8.Johnson

Bits
8c Pieces

Police Have TDD Capability
The Department of Public  Safety and

Police dispatch center has  added a  tele-
communications device for the deaf to ac-
commodate hearing-impaired callers.

Callers with a TDD  may call 370-3337.
Regular numbers remain in effect: 911 for
emergencies  and  370-3331  for business
calls.

Student Wins Grad School Funds
Senior and  engineering  major Tricia

Olszewski has earned a full-tuition scholar-
ship to the graduate school of her choice
from Tau Beta Pi national honor society.

The  society is  the  enctneering equiva-
lent of phi Beta Kappa, says Howard Witt,
dean  of the  School  of Engineering and
Computer Science. This is the second con-
secutive year a student from Oakland has
won a Tau Beta Pi graduate award. I.ast
year, 35 scholarships were awarded.

The  electrical  engineering major says
she hopes to parlay her natural interests in
math, science and people into a career that
could include both teaching and research.
0lszewski is considering graduate oppor-
tunities at the University of Michigan, the
University of Illinois  and Oakland.  She
plans to continue her work in electrical en-
ctneering,  perhaps with  an emphasis  on
control systems.

Splete Heads Association
Howard Splete of the School of Educa-

tion and Human Services has been elected
president of the National Career Develop-
ment Association for 1993-94.

The -professor Of education is director of
the Adult Career Counseling Center, which
operates on campus and at an office in Pon-
tiac.Theproglanioffersindividunlandcore
puter-assisted counseling free to any adults
who are seeking a career change.

The organization Splete will head was
founded in  1913  as  the  National Voca-
tional  Guidance Association.  Splete  says
theassociationplayedanimportanthistor-
ical role in shaping the nation's agenda in
personnel, counseling and guidance work.

Gerald Pine, SEHS dean, says  Splete's
election  "is  recognition  of his  teaching,
scholarship and leadership in the field of
career counseling and development.  His
selection reflects brightly on the school."

Dissertation Cited as Best
Thirteen  area teachers  have combined

theirresearcheffortstowintheOutstanding
Dissertation Award from the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development.

The teachers are enrolled in the educa-
tion specialist program. They worked as a
tezrm on A Visio!n Of a Preifen.ed Curriouhan

I iou the 21si Chatwny.
Oakland's winning team was cited April

5 at the ASCD national conference in New
Orleans.  Be.verley  Geltner  and James
Clatworthy.supervised the team. Geltner is
program  coordinator  and  Clatworthy
SEHS associate dean.

The research team identified five areas
thatshouldbemasteredbystudentsifthey
are  to  function  well  in  the  21st  century.
The  areas  are  change  and  adaptability,
technology,  cultural  diversity  and  global
interdependence,  self actualization,  and
quality of life.

The  education  specialist  degree  is  de-
signed for teachers interested in school lead-
ership and administrative positions, admin-
istrators    who    desire    professional
development beyond a master's degree, or
others needing administrative certification.

Membersoftheaward-winningteamwere
Chris Abbott of Waterford, Susan Curry of
Bloomfield Hius, Ray Hart of White I.ake,
Rosalie Jordan of Mt. Clemens, Diane Mc-
CordofMacombTownship,LouiseCoatlier
and Carol Wilson of Rochester Hills, Fran
Dagbovie,jimHunterandsharonKalpiuski
of Bloomfield Hills,  Sheryl  Cox of Union
Icke, I.aseniajones of Southfield, and Deb-
bicLucquofRochester.
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Rel.Iv.Ing the Past
Put Three `Old Oaks' Together and History Comes Alive

MemoryI.aneispavedwithgoldennuggets.
They're nuggets of information about the

early days of Oakland, contained within the
memories of the Old Oaks. Three of them
gathered at Meadow Brook Hall for an Oak-
land University Resource Sharing program
sponsored by the AP Assembly and the AP
Association.

D.B.  "Woody"  Varner,  Oakland's  first
chancellor, who attended with his wife Paula,
quickly captured the audience's interest with
his  quick  wit.  The Varners  now  live  in  Ne-
braska, where he is retired from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. George T. Matthews, pro
fessor  emeritus  of history,  and  Lowell
Eklund, dean emeritus of continuing educa-
tion, also were featured speakers.

It was an afternoon of sometimes irrever-
ant fun for the speakers, who joked about
themselves as much as the personalities who
helped shape the university 30 years ago.

The excerpts below present, in their own
words, the comments by Varner, Matthews
and Eklund.

MSU, Oh?
Mcicthaus.. I noticed that it was spelled MSU

with a hyphen `0,' and that was a subject of
some  debate  and  contention  on  campus.
Those who wanted to retain the hyphen liked
theideaofaffiliatingwithMSUtoshowthatat
leastitwasconnectedinsomewayoranother.
Others of us - myself included - had UCIA
in mind. That does not have a hyphen, and
somehow we thought it was more dignified.

A Fellow Who Needs No ...
Mclcthezusr The other day when we thought

aboutmydoingthis,Isald,"Whyisitwealways
say it is my pleasure to introduce somebody
who  needs  no introduction," and then pro-
ceed  to  spend  10-15  minutes  introducing
somebodywhoneedsnointroduction?There-
fore, I will not play that pardcular game and
simply introduce Woody Vainer, and here he
ls.

Vomer..  George,  that  was  introduction
enoughand1appreciateverymuchthebrevity
--which is not your no-rmal style. You've -done
a lot for George since I left ... I can see that.

Time Marches On
Voweer:Wedohavetimelimitsand,I'mvery

sensitive to those time lirliits. I don't pay any
attention to them, but I'm sensitive to them.

Varner's Role at MSU
(Before coming to  Oakland, Varner was

newlyappointedatMSUasvicepresidentfor
off{ampus  education  and  letlslative  rela-
tions.  It was  a  time when MSU sought  to
change  its  name  from Michigan State  Col-
lege, a move the University of Michigan and
President Harlan  Hatcher  opposed.  MSU
President John  Hannah  told Varner,  "You
have onejob, and that is to sell the Legisla-
ture on the name change.")

Va?72er... I remember so well when President
Hatcher came into the lectslative chambers
for a big hearing about this  name change,
which struck me as a terribly inflated issue.
Hewalkedbyme-and1hadneversaidhello
to Mr. Hatcher in my life, nor he to me. He
walked by and nodded graciously and said,
"And  how is  the vice  president  for  name

change today?" I didn't feel he was genuinely
interested in my well-being at that moment,
but this set the stage for what was to follow
because we did have a major legislative con-
frontation in that name change situation.

The Way to a Donor's Heart
Vanle}=  I just want to confirm  a suspicion

some of my friends have had for some time. I
sawapictureofmewithmyarmaroundstanley
Kresge at the groundbreaking for the Kresge
Library. That was the first echelon. Someone
said,"Wereyoureallyembracinghimaffection-
ately or what?" I said, "I really was tlyng to lo
cate his wallet." I want to confimi it. I can con-
fess it now since Kresge is gone. Bless him for
what he did for us.  He always endorsed the
checks over to Michigan State University Oak-
land, and then put "in the name ofjesus Christ
OurLord"-hewasarelictousman-andthen
he put a Scripture reference. I always hastened
back home and got the Bible to see if those
references  led  to  any possible  fulther gift.  I
could never find that there.

Watching the Fords Go By
Vcw7}er... One day I had a very exciting tele-

phone call from an alum.  He said,  "I want
you to know I worked on the (MSU) name
change and I agree with you  100 percent. I

work in the Public Relations Department at
Ford Motor Co. and I'vejust had cross my
desk for clearance a press release announc-
ing that the Ford family and Ford Motor Co.
are givng Falrlane - the Henry Ford Estate
- $6.5 million to the University of Michigan
to establish a branch in Dearborn." He said,

planting the Seed Money
Va?7zer..  We  cruised  over  and  we  sat  in

MeadowBrookHa]lupinMr.Wilson'sstudy
-Mr. Hannah, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Wilson, and
me. We sat there and Mr. Hannah reviewed
what I told him and Mrs. Wilson said, "That's
correct.  We're prepared to do  that." Then

Gecyrge Matthai)s, D.B. "Woody" Varne'r and Ijoweu Eklund toch a Meadow Broch
Hallonidideddrdinpdoii!:'r:M_bmo'ry_Lcnefort:I.;ifuh:IOURSProgranOftheseason.

Matthews dig out an oil MSU0 sweaishind j;or ine occasion.
"We've got to stop that somehow." Well I was

helplesstostoptheFordfamilyindoingwhat
theywantedtodowiththeirmoneyandtheir
estate. But it was, nonetheless, a distressing
bit of news given this context in which all of
this was occurring.  .

Matilda Hears of the Ford plan
(Varner visited Matilda and Alfred Wilson

at Sunset Terrace to tell them about what the
Fords were doing. At the time, the Wilsons
had  not yet  made  their  gift  of land  and
money to MSU to establish Oakland.)

Vcw7zer:. After a while, Mrs. Wilson served
us a bowl of beans that day. We talked and I
put  the  cards  on  the  table.  I  said,  "This  is
what's happening. I have word that the Ford
family and the Ford Motor Co. are giving Fair-
lane to the University of Michigan and $6 Inil-
lion to $6.5 million to start a new campus; and
we thought you should know it. It would be
a great thing that if you do decide to give this
to Michigan State that you do it now." I could
see  it sparked  some  interest.  Mrs.  Wilson
said,  "Well, that might be of some interest.
Have you ever seen the hall?" I had not, so
we took a tour - she and Mr. Wilson and I.
She must have had 150 keys on that key ring
that was always carried with her .... I remem-
ber Mr. and Mrs. Wilson standing up there
and pointing down to the ballroom and she
noted  somewhat  casually  that when  her
daughter, Frances, had her coming out party,
or whatever party, they had a dinnei- group of
about 30 in the dining room. "When it was over,
we surprised her and lrad her favorite band,
TommyDorscy'sOrchestra,ph)ringdowninthe
ballroom." Now, that's the kind of living that I
couldgrowaccustomedtoratherquickly.

Closing the Deal
Van2er: We went back up to the house, had

a bowl  of beans,  and  (Matilda Wilson)  said,
"Well,I'minterestedinwhatyou'resaving.You

saw that photograph of Frances' wedding and
HenryFordwasthere.HenryFordnevercared
much for us. He thought he was a good deal
higher up in the social order than we were and
hesnubbedusonmanyoccasions.Hejustcon-
descendedtocometoFrances'wedding."That
was good news to my ears. I was happy to hear
it, because it was setting the stage.

(Hannah) played the next card. He said, "Wc
don't have any money and the state doesn't
have any money. It would be a pity to have
this beautiful piece of land sit idle; but if you
couldseeyourwaycleartogiveus$2million,
we could build enough of a building to get
this institution off the ground and running."
She said as casually as  though I was saving
"pass the bread, please," "I think we can do

that."  I  almost  fell  out  of my  chair.  That's
where I learned about fund raising. You've
got to ask, and second, you've got to have it.
That's two things I learned that day.

Over Alfred's ...
Vcw73er: Mr. Wilson was quite distressed by

this.  He said,  "Dearie, do you think we can
afford it?" She said, "Yes, Alfred, we can af-
ford it." That was the end of that conversa-
tion.  That's  further  reinforcement of who
called the shots around the Wilson house. He
was quiet the rest of the day.

Lesson One: Read the Labels
Vow3er:Wetookatourthroughouttheplace

and saw the wonders of Meadow Brook Hall,
including the French Room which was a point
of great pride  for Mrs.  Wilson.  She liked  to
point out that she had this great designer who
had insisted on authentic French furniture and
tapestry - the whole business - and said they
waited months and months to get the bed in;
and when they got it and unpacked it, they no
ticed on the back a sticker that said, "Made in
Gland RApids, Michigan."

Just Follow the Rules
Vo„aer:. I volunteered for this assignment.

Mr. Hannali uted to talk me out of it. He said,
"You'revicepresidentofoneofthemajoruni-
versities  in America.  You go  over there  and
you're out in a cornfield and there's nothing.
You're going to start from scratch. There's no
money.You'regoingtohaveatoughtimelnak-
ing that thing go. I don't know why you would
wanttoleavehere."Hecouldn'tquitesensethe
fireinmybellyfromwhatlsensedcouldhappen
here,butheagreed.Hesaid,"Ifthat'swhatyou
want to do, it's fine with me. Do whatever you
please down  there, just don't emban.ass us.
Keep us  informed and don't embarrass us."
That seemed a reasonable set of ground rules
for us to follow."

(Continued on page 4)



Virgiva AIleiq lef i, anrd Cassandr_€_Philr
ays were two hay offiee'rs Of the Wo:rr.en

Of Oakland Urive'rsdy the year.

old Oaks
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After 10 Years, WOU Going Strong
The Women of Oakland University support

organization will celebrate its loth anniversary
May 1 at a Meadow Brock Hall luncheon.

The group was established to provide ed-
ucational, cultural and social support activi-
ties for women affiliated with OU. Members
need not be employees; spouses of faculty
and staff members are welcome.

Virginia Allen,  director of academic ser-
vices and general studies and assistant prCh
vost, served as chairperson for 1991-92. She
commented that the organization just com-
pleted a successful year. Along with the tra-
ditional  monthly  "brown-bag luncheons,"
which  featured various  social  and  educa-
tional programs, the group added to its Grit-
ical Difference Scholarship Fund. Cassandra
Phillips, executive assistant to the president,
served as scholarship fund chairperson.

The fund provides a scholarship to a single

head of household, male or female. In addi-
tion to receiving contributions to the fund
from faculty and staff members, outside or-
ganizations at GM Truck & Bus and the cam-
pus  chapter of ACE-NIP  provide support.
I.ast year $3,000 came from the GM unit, al-
lowing a total scholarship of $3,500.

Allen said GM supporters have committed
funds for this year, but the amount is to be
determined.  Nonetheless,  the  WOU  will
awardascholarshipofatleast$500to$1,000.

The luncheon will recognize achievements
of the past year, and also induct new officers
for 1992-93. Carole Crum, assistant director
of academic services and general studies, will
become chairperson. Kathryn LeBlanc, pro
gram manager in the Division of Continuing
Education, will become chairperson of the
scholarship fund. For membership informa-
tion, call 370-3229.T

(Continued from page 3)
Did She Pay Cash?

Va??3e.':: Interestingly, Mrs. Wilson was one
ofthefirststudentsinacontinuingeducation
class.  She was  enrolled in  a  rapid  reading
class.  Unfortunately,  she  flunked the class
and never enrolled again. That's when Low-
ell  showed no administrative skills whatso
ever. We took him out of the loop.

Why She Took Rapid Reading
Eb!t„rd:Anewspaperreporter...asked(Ma-

tilda Wilson) how come she wanted to take
rapid reading. She pointed out the new four-
lane I-75, which was about to be built and leave
Detroit about that time. She thought of what
she heard about that kind of traffic and engi-
neering and so on. She thought it would be
helpfulifshetookrapidreading,because from
what she knew about it, it was the only way she
could get off the expressway in time.

Searching for a Faculty
Vo.'?cel':Wedecidedwewouldgotothetop

graduate  institutions  in iAmcrica and  ask
themnotfortheirbrightcstfacultymembers
from whom we might pick, but rather who
thebrightestPh.Dsofthepastfiveyearswere
and where we might find them. That was the
process we used and I think it paid very well.
Hiring Helen Kovach

Vainer.. Russian language was a great field.
Helen Kovach was  a star member of that
early faculty because  she  lived with  those
kids.  It wasn't a student/teacher  relation-
ship, it was a mother/child relationship. She
did a superb job. Helen came to see me. I
remember one Sunday afternoon, and she

didn't apply for thejob, she demanded it. I
certainly was not one to stand up to Helen
very long and I caved in.

The Real Pioneers
Vc#7ue}: You talk about pioneers. We are out

inNebraskawheretheoregonTrailwouldhave
crossed and there are still some ruts in the mud.
Ithinktheyfakedthose,buttheyclaimtheyare
there. There are monuments built that ten the
tales of how the families would all get in the
covered wagon and take all their livestock and
alltheirchildrenandheadoutacrosstheprairies
and the plains and how they got sick and some
died and the animals died and the Indians at-
tacked.Theyhadnothingcomparedtothatfirst
group of students that carne to Oakland - the
550.Theywereseniorsforfouryears.Theywere
freshmenforfouryears.Theywereeverythingfor
fourytas.Renurkal)lejob.

The Original Library
Mo££haus.. Audrey North was the one who

presided  over  the  original library  which,
those  of you  of archaeological  interests
know, was in the suite of offices that is now
occupied by the majesty of the presidency.

A Sleuth in Our Midst
Mc}££heinAs..  Gertrude  White  (professor

emerita of English) ... has a secret which I'm
not sure many of you or all of you perhaps
know. She writes detective stories and they
are published, but she has forbidden any of
us who know the secret ever to reveal the pen
name that she uses. Beyond that, she is a dis-
tinguished scholar in many, many areas.

Myth of the Midwes(
Malffaezus.. Let me simply conclude by say-

Employee of the Month
Marylsaacs,officeassistantIHintheOakland

Center Scheduling Office, has been awarded
theEmployeeoftheMonthAwardforMay.

Isaacs  has  been  an  Oakland  employee
since 1973 when she started as a clerk-typist
in the Admissions Of-
fice. She worked in the
former Department
of Education and Un-
dergraduate Advising
before transferring to
her  current position
in  1983.  She  was  se-
lected based  on  the
following comments :
• "Mary  is  not  only

one  of  the  mos.t

:aeLppf:sL, E:%L:e oonf                      7s~
the most knowledgeable about many areas
on campus."

• "Mary's  area of specialty is  the  Oakland

@CMD-m®

Center. When our department has a pro-
gram involving room set up and food ser-
vice,  we  can  count  on  Mary  for  our
paperwork  and  any  questions  or  con-
cerns.„

• "Mary gives great advice on how to maxi-
mize your space needs. She always has the
customer's need in mind. She is very loyal
and has a good sense of humor."

• "I look up  to Mary as a role model.  She
takes her work seriously and does it well."

• "Mary is dedicated to students and staff at
Oakland University. She has been at Oak-
land for approximately 18 years and con-
tinues  to  serve  the  community  with  a
smile."
Employee  Recognition  Award  nomina-

tion forms are available in all departments,
ERD and CIPO. For information, call Victc>
riajunior or Gail Ryckman at 370-3480.

TheErmptoyeeoftheMonthcohamisprovided,
dy the Einpleyee Rglandoius Depa;rmnerct.

ing that there are lots of myths and institu-
tions create myths as they go along. I think
theyarenecessary.Theyholdthingstogether
- the coherencies - and one of the myths
thatwehavepersistedinwasthatwewerethe
Harvard of the Midwest. We weren't. It was
ridiculous at the time .... We didn't really be-
lieve it. I think if you arc to scratch most of
the faculty anyway and get them to admit, a
great many of us were scared to death. We
were apprehensive. In many of our cases, we
were chosen to come to this unknown place
rather than going to other and much more
established institutions.  And  for whatever
reasons,  one  reason  or another,  we  came
here.

Putting Things in Proper Order
MczC!faeztAs..  What  impresses  me  as  I  look

back, though, is that in 1959 and through the
years of the '60s, we had all the components
of the  claimed  diversified curriculum  that
people are fighting about on campuses now.
I don't mean by that we had the components
put in the same order that they are now, but
still we had it all. We had emphasis upon the
West. We were also one of the first institu-
tions  to  make  a  required  study  of non-
Western cultures. I think that at one point or
another we were graduating more students
whohadarequiredcourseinChinathamany
other university in the country. Unhappily,
some of these things slipped away.

Just Spell the Name Right
EfaJ"7rd.I remember a couple of other intro

ductions I would like to remind you about that
I've had. These all happened to me while I was
at Oakland University in the early days. I ra
member one time as the moderator said, "Now
we're going to hear the latest dope from Oak-
landUniversity."Ialwayswouldprefertointrc>
ducemyself,becauseithasbeenmyexperience
that no one else really does mejustice.

But the Name Was Right
EfaJtt7zd. I hnd been down to the Rotary Club

and talked about the wonders of continuing
education. The report that came out of the
newspaperhadahittleheadlineonit,anditsaid,
ELhardshausNeedofFuwherEd::uea;tion

This Explains Feathers in the Books
EfaJ"7rd.. Woody had us established in the

chicken coops in the farmhouse down in the
southeast corner of the university.  My first
assignment - as he said and I remember the
words very clearly - he said, "Go get some
action going down there. Get the flag flving,
so those natives know something is going to
happen." ... So we started by converting the
chicken coops into classrooms. We were im-
pressed to find that these were not ordinary
chicken coops. As a matter of fact, we soon
called them Poultry Parlors.v

The Good Times
Gene Barry-Hiu cnd,Julia Le'rra ap-

pear in `Ain't Misbehauin' at Meadow
Broch Thecwh.e. The musieab now getr

ting rcl;Ne I.eviews fro'm ci:rea Pape'rs,
closes a for;if:wech ram on May  17. A;)--

thoff Faria, who di;rected the Broad;Nay
version, also directs the connpus Prod;ue
tivn. The show fecLtw.es 30 sotnck uncle

fanrous ky Fas Wal:ler. Photo by Tin
Fviur.

Events
RAY
1 - Meadow Brook Theatre Guild fttcochco7! o„ !he

Aisfe,11 :30 a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission.
Call 37o-3316.

2 - Play, The FI.tt>O!..a by the Puppet Place Theatre
of Chicago,  I I a.m„ Meadow Brook Theatre. Admis-
sion. Call 370-3300.

2 -Scmiliz\r, Honrie is Where We StLLited lho'm: The
Use Of the Genogram in Counsedi¢g, 9..30 z\.in.-r\oon,
Oakland Center. Admission. Sponsored by Contin-
uum Center. Cfall 370-3033.

2-3 - Men.s baseball doublcheader with Grand Vat
Icy State University,  1 p.in., Lapley Sports Center
field. Admission. Call 370-3190.

2 - Saturday Fun for Kids Series with Puppet
Place Theatre of Chicago performing 7The Frfeb€'rd  1 I
a.in,, Meadow Brock Theatre. Admission. Sponsored
by MBT and Holiday Inn of Auburn Hills. Call 370-
33cO.

6 - I.ecture, Pig7s;PGc€!.ass on Arty on print collecting,
7-9 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall Carriage House. Ad-
mission, Sponsored by Division of Continuing Educa-
tion. Call 370-3120.

9 - Meadow Brook Theatre Guild costume sale,
10 a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre. Call 370-3316,

9 -Concert by S(. Michael's Choir School of To-
ronto, 7:30 p.in., St.John Fisher Chapel, Auburn
Hills. Proceeds bcnefit IIAVEN and Lighthouse. Froc`
will admission. Call 873€457.

10 -Mofhei. Ivac"re Day at Meadow Brock Hall, 10
a.in.-3 p.in., and concert by St. Michael.s Choir
School of Toronto, 12:30 p.in., Meadow Brook
Music Festival, to benefit renovation fund of Meadow
Brcok Hall. Admission. Call li300J282-2450.

11 -Concert,/conae Amald Sz.7zg$ 8 p.in., Meadow
Brcok Theatre. Admission. Call 370-3300.

13 - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF re-
tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

13 - Ifcture, Plgiqpectdes o„ Atf on techniques in
printmaking, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall Carriage
House. Admission. Sponsored by Division of Contin-
uing Education. Call 370-3120.

20 - Lecture, Perspccf ilAes o" A.1 on conservation
and framing of prints, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall
Carriage House. Admission. Spousored by Division
of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

JUNE
1-2 - Gehringer Golf Classic fund-raiser for

Meadow Brook Hall and Athletic Department, all
day, Katke{ousins Golf Course. Admission. Call 370-
3140.

6 .- Commencement ceremonies, a( Baldwin Pavil-
ion: 10 a.in., School of Education and Human Ser-
vices, 1 p.in,; School of Business Administration; 4
p.in., College of Arts and Sciences, School of Health
Scicnces and Bachclc)I of General Studies; 7:30 p.in.,
School of Engiveering and Computer Science. At
Meadow Brook Theatre: I p.in., School of Nursing.

6-7 - Meadow Brook I.andscape and Garden
Show, all day, grounds of Meadow Brook Hall. Spon-
sored by MBH and the Metropolitan Detroit Ifnd-
scape Association. Admission. Call 370-3140.

9 - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF rc>
tirement counselor. Can Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

20-21 -Meadow Brock Ar( Fair,  10 a.in.i} p.in.,
East Campus area. Free. Sponsored by Meadow
Brcok Art Gallery. Call 37-3005.

JULY
8 - Personal appointments `vith TIAA/CREF rc`

tirement counselor. Call Staff Bcnefits Office, 370-
3483.

AUGUST
2 -Concours d.Elegance classic car show, 9 a.in.4

p.in., Meadow Brook Hall. Admission. Call 370-3140.
I I - Personal appoin(ments with TIAjvcREF re

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofrice, 370-
3483.

15-16 -Art a( Meadow Brook, all day, Meadow
Brook Hall. Free. Call 370-3140.

sEPTErmER
9 - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF rci

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

12 - Glyndeboume Picnic (o benefi( Krcsge Li-
brary, evening, Shotwelroustafson Pavilion. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Friends of Kresgc I-ibrary. Call
370-2486.


